Understanding and Cultivating Your Cultural Intelligence

Overview:
This session is delivered by Gwynn Cadwallader and Sarah Hanson and covers why cultural intelligence (CQ) is essential for success in today’s increasingly culturally diverse world and how it is linked to a variety of desirable outcomes including better judgment, decision making, creative collaboration, and job performance. Participants reflect on aspects of their own culture, cultural identity, and cultural biases to better understand and interact with others. The instructors review the four CQ capabilities and provide participants with an opportunity to reflect on their own CQ and apply strategies for cultivating their CQ.

Discussion Questions:

1. What are a few aspects of your cultural identity that help create a sense of belonging for you?

2. How do you feel you communicate with other cultural groups?

3. How much do you know about other cultural groups?

4. Which of the CQ factors (drive, knowledge, strategy, or action) is a strength for you? Which of the CQ factors (drive, knowledge, strategy, or action) is an area that could use improvement?

5. What is one strategy for cultivating your cultural intelligence that you plan to implement?

6. Activity:
   a. What are some cultures that you interact with regularly at work?
   b. What are some challenges that you’ve experienced during these interactions?
   c. How could you learn more about this culture to improve your work environment?
Facilitator Notes:

1. View the webinar or listen to the podcast.

2. Answer the discussion questions above as an individual or team.

3. Explore Additional Resources and discuss highlights or assign to team members to review.

Additional Resources:


